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Contents lists available at ScienceDirect
International Journal of Infectious Diseases
journa l homepage: www.e lsev ier .com/ locate / i j id‘‘...place it on permanent record as a short, concise note. Such
communications are always of value.’’ – Sir William Osler
In this Editors’ Supplement to the IJID, we publish a backlog of
accepted articles and a fair number of case reports. IJID is now a
monthly online-only journal1, with free online access to past years’
volumes, and current reviews, case reports, correspondence and
medical imagery. Starting this year new original research articles
may also become freely accessible with an up-front author-pay
option after acceptance, and for all twelve months after online
publication at www.ijidonline.com. With this supplement and the
addition of an Assistant Editor, IJID will become a more rapid
editorial response journal, and more timely to publication for
accepted articles.
Medical publishing has changed completely in one professional
lifetime. Journals were once printed periodicals delivered by post
at a snail’s pace, read as an issue, then bound in volumes and
interred in the stacks of our universities’ libraries. Now, an RSS feed
of the latest pre-publication articles from any number of online
journals with links and even open access is automatically searched
out from almost any journal according to personally speciﬁed
keywords, to any desk or home computer with internet access. As
well, the technology of medical and scientiﬁc publication has
grown, and hundreds of new journals have stressed and out-
stripped the capacity of existing editorial and peer-review
processes. At the same time, there is a rapidly growing
international contribution to publication. Not uniquely, IJID
submissions have trebled and articles have doubled in about ﬁve
years, while acceptance rates have gone from over 50 to under 20
percent.
In medical education the individual clinical case, especially that
well-studied instructive, illustrative, or exceptional case is the
iterative unit of a cumulative process of learning and experience.
Over a decade of apprenticeshipmakes a physician into a specialist
and respected clinical expert. The case presentation sharpens the
wits of the presenter, and tests and pools the knowledge of
colleagues. In medical publishing, that same unit of learning and
teaching becomes the case report, usually relegated to an
afterthought or post-script to more valued content.2 Top-tier
journals not only include, but some evaluate their case reports for
representativeness 3 and impact.4
Medical publishing is struggling to realise the value of the
volume of case reports, which is considerable, but ﬁts poorly into
the pool of journals competing for ratings, readers, authors and the1201-9712/$36.00 – see front matter  2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of In
doi:10.1016/j.ijid.2010.09.001business of publishing. A starting point would be to revalue case-
by-case learning, and ﬁnd the solvent business model to access
that value in publishing. There are notes of need for guidelines 5
and instructions for standardised reportage of cases 6,7, towards
their better evaluation, publishing, indexing, searchability, enu-
meration, and even applications such as surveillance. Happily,
there are some worthwhile experiments in the Cases Journal 8 and
the Journal of Medical Case Reports 9, which I sincerely hope to see
succeed and grow, one way or another.
For the near future, IJID will include a smaller number of case
reports andmedical imagery inmonthly online issues, and wait for
the right means to incorporate more cases and images in a rapid-
publication model. Meanwhile, to add teaching value in accessi-
bility to good cases, Cohen, Powderly and Opel’s textbook
Infectious Diseases, 3rd Edition will include case reports from
IJID accessible by subscription to its online resource 10. We thank
our authors, reviewers and readers for their valued contributions.
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